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PARRIS ISLAND, S.C. —Marine Pfc. Gerald P. Smith is con-
gratulated upon receiving a promotion to his present rank during
recruit graduation ceremonies May 14, by Maj. A. L. Michaux, Third
Recruit Training Battalion Executive Officer at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S. C.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Acie Smith of Almo.
Pfc. Smith was one of three Marines selected from his platoon to
be promoted for "demonstrating qualities of leadership throughout
recruit training."
Before entering the service in Feb. 1957, he was graduated from





Hugh F. Wilson, age 55, passed
away this morning at SAO o'clock
at the Murray Hospital following
a sudden heart attack.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Isel Orr Wilson; one daugh-
ter, Miss Clara Ann Wilson, one
son, Hugh Eddie Wilson. Murray;
four sisters. Mrs. Gels Thomason,
Mrs. Lewis Nanny, Mrs. Burr
Waldrop and Mrs. George Steele,
all of Murray; one brother, Bun
Wilson of Akron, Ohio and two
grandchildren, Rebecca Fay and
Michael Eddie Wilson.
He was a member of the 7th
and Poplar Street Church of
Christ, a member of the 7' & AM
Lodge No. 105. 4,
The funeral arrangements are
incomplete
Frie.nds and relatives may call
at the home. until the funeral
hour.
The J: H. Churchill Funeral




All boys and girls through
the age 16. are invited Jo at-
tend the vacation Bible seTiool to
be held at the Spring Creek Bap-
tist church the first week in June
The Vacation Bible school will
start promtly at 1:00 o'clock and





(SP•cial to the Ledger a Time.)
• Miss Marianne Wolfson, 310
North 14th street, Murray, i;
among 70 Washington University
students and faculty members
who were initiated into Sigma
Xi, national scientific honorary
society, at ceremonies on the
campus recently.
Miss Wilfson was initiated into
Sigma Xi as an associate mem-
ber. She is enrolled in the uni-
versity's Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences.
Linus C. Pauling, professor of
chemistry, chairman of the chem-
istry and chemical engineering
division, and director of the
Gates and Crellin Laboratories
of Chemistry at the California
Institute of Technology, spoke at
the initiation banquet. Pauling.
who was awarded the Nobel




Mr and Mrs. Rob Smith and
daughter. Cindy, of Ferndale,
Mich., arrived in Murray Friday
from Asheboro, N. C. where
they visited Mr. Smith's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Smith.
They were accompanied to Mur-
ray by Mrs. Dawson Smith, who
will spend two weeks here visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Billi Mc-74
Keel, and other relatives.
Mr. Smith left Sunday for
Michigan, but his w if e and
daughter remained for a more
extended visit with her•parents.





CHICAGO Rh —Delegates to the
golden anniversary meeting of ;he
Southern Baptist convention plun-
ged into an election and action on
a- stack of committee reports today.
The estimated 15,000 "messen-
gers" from southern Baptist ch-
urches heard reports Wednes-
day night on the activity of the
radio and television commission,
the Baptist world • alliance and
the Sunday school board.
On the docket for today were
reports from the hospital commis-
sion, the historical commission
and committees on boards, papers,
the "total southern Baptist pro-
gram." and education.
The group was expected to ap-
prove a report from a temporary
coalmine studying a proposed
name change of the Sunday school
board. The board itself has re-
quested no change be made "be-
cause of possible confusion."
The board's activtities include
supervision of publications, church
music, advertising architecture, re-
creation, operation of camps and
isc.ndrous other ,iirsissee/laneous
functions.
The proposed title, "board of
Education and publication of the
southern Baptist convention." was
rejected becouse of "possible com-
plications over -use of the word
'education'."
Illurray Hospital
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 A.M. to Wednesday 9:30 A.M.
Mrs. Elvis Vick and baby girl,
409 W 9th St., Benton; Mrs.
Neel York and baby girl. Rt. 1,
Benton. Master Rodger Evans,
Ill N. 9th St.. Murray; Mrs.
Raymond Causey, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Rondall Burt. Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Betty Mecum, 708
West Main. Murray; Mrs. Earl
Snow, Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Ma-
mie Taylor. 311 North 5th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Coy Hale and
baby boy. Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs.
Alvin Ursery and baby girl
1310 Sycamore St., Murray; Miss
Donna June Farris and Diana
Jane Farris. Rt. I. Benton; Master
Rickey Neal Clark, Rt. 2. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Charles Scates and
baby boy. 907 Vine St.. Murray;
•Mr. Luther Blanton, Jr.. Gen.
Del., Murray; Mr. George Weeks,
522 S. 6th St., Murray; Master
Joe Michael Powell, 909 Poplar
St., Benton; Mrs. L.amon Hender-
son, Rt. I, Hardin; Mrs. Max
Walker and baby girl. 1103 Elm
St.. Murray: Mrs. Garland Roach
and baby boy. Rt. 4. Paducah;
Mrs. Harland Taylor, Rt. I, Mur-
ray; Mr. Theodor Clack, 712
Main. Murray.
Bulletin




Murray Is High Powered Market
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK — On the basis
I of a new, national study of
buying power. Murray stands out
as a high-powered market, with
families earning more and spend-
ing more than those in most
parts of the United States.
The facts and figures bearing
this out are disclosed in a copy-
righted survey of buying power.
The study, just released by Sales
Management. covers every area
of the country.
The prosperity of the Murray
economy in the past year was
evident in its record level of
income, such. of which ptomptly
found its way to the retail stores,
Local merchants, as a result,
had a good year, chalking up
a sales rnftme Of ,$15,944.000.
This was a largfr amount than
should have been, expected for
a community of its size. On the
basis of population, local retail
activity should have been only
.0060 per cent of the national.
Instead, it reacher .0083 per'
cent.
The large-scale buying is seen
as the expression of a confident,
growing population. It resulted
in gains in nearly every retail
category, with non-durable goods
going ahead most. Many stores
experimented successfully with
higher-priced items. They found
that people were ready to spend
more for better quality.
Bigger earnings were the force
behind the business surge. The
study shows that Murray families
had a net income last year. after
deducting personal taxes, of $14,-
210,000.
The excess of sales, over earn-
ings is accounted for by the
fact that the local market is
the trading hub for the sur-
rounding. area.
The income 'total, divided by
the number of local families,
represents a net income of $4,-
584 per family.
It was more than most families
in the East South Central States
had to spend, the average being
$4,247 In the State of Kentucky,
it was $4:348.
The business vigor of each
community covered in the survey
is indicated, by an itindex_ of,
sales production," which relates
the retail volume done to the
population For Murray, the in-




Sea Scout Ship 91. sponsored
by the American Legiiiei. held
'their regular weekly meeting
last night in the Legion Hall.
The Ship made plans for an
overnight camping trip to the
Scout Reservation as part of
their out-door activity for June.
They decided to clean the win-
dows in the Legion Post as a
Community Service Project.
Officers will be elected at
their meeting next Wednesday
night at 7700 p.m. All boys who
are interested in the ship are
urged to be present. Anti boy
age 14-18 may be a member
of the new organization.
Nautilus Claims
New Cruise Record
SAN DIEGO, Calif. SP —
America's atomic submarine, the
USS Nautilus, today claimed a
new underwater cruising recoord
of 3.049 miles.
The atomic age sub arrived
here from Panama Wednesday
and its skipper wired the Pacific
submarine- force command in
Honolulu:
-"Submerged off Panama 22nd
at 2237 glee surfaced San Diego
on 29th 1409 gmt having com-
pleted 3.049 mile transit sub-
merged all he way."
Sept. Eugene P. • Wilkinson,
Nautilus commander, said that
after leaving New London. Conn.
the submarine surfaced only for
the Panama Canal and was "sub-
Merged 4.956 miles out of
total of 5.229." The nuclear-
powered sub cruised at between
18 and 20 knots during ill,
run.
Vice Adm. Robert L. Dennison
greeted the crew of the Nautilus
as thousands of spectators lined
the shores of San Diego Bay.
Dennison, commander of t h e
Navy's 1st Fleet, will be in
charge of war games in which
the Nautilus will take part.
"This will be an historic oc-
casion since it will be the first
time ,a Pacific Fleet exercise
will include a nuclear-driven
vessel." he said.
100.000 Fans Watch As Top
Drivers Duel With Disaster
INplANAPOLIS, Ind. a? —
More than 100.000 fans poured
into the Speedway today to watch
America's 33 top drivers duel
with death in the annual 500-
mile race.
It was nearly perfect weather
for racing. The wind was light,
under five miles per hour, and
the sky overcest.,The tempera-
ture was expected to touch 80
during the gruelling event, which
will last nearly four hours.
There was one late change in
the starting lineup, putting a
second former champion into the
field. Johnnie Parsons, who won
in 1950 when the field' was flag-
ged after 345 miles due to rain,
will drive .the car 'qualified by
Dick Rathmann for today's dash.
Rathmenn suffered an injured
eye Monday night and it was
badly swollen. He failed to ap-
pear for his, physical examina-
tion, probably because he did
not expect approval, and Parsons
,was p:ckee. aa his substitote
The Ube? !miner wispier In loot
field.' was Troy Rottman. Rott-
man' qualified at 142.772 miles
per hour and began the race on
the outside of the first row.
Parsons' position was in the
middle of the sixth row. Rath-
mann' had qualified at a speed of
140.784 miles per hour.
Standings at the end of 300





Miss Nancy Thompson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thomp-
son of Hazel and a senior at
Murray State College, has been
selected to do apprentice work
with the University of Kentucky
Extension Department this sum-
mer
She will leave for Lexington
on June 3 for two weeks and
will then probably 'be 'located
in Marshall County 'for further
1 'HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE'
HIM JOISTS Pi 
HOPOOLO GLOM
A COMRADE 114 
APMS
OWN eta' TO GOD
Soldier. rest! thy warfare o'er,
Sleep the sleep that knows not breaking;
Dream of battled fields no more,















Mr. and Mr., Harry R. Hawk-
ins, have returned to Murray,
after attending the graduation
of their daughter, Miss Julie
Hawkins from the University of
Kentucky. Lexington.
Miss Hawkins graduated "Witli
distinction" from the college of
Arts and Sciences.
Sbe also received departmental
honors in socket work. Returning
to Murray •••.: 5 v.sit with, ,the
Ilawit • as' ...ere M. and Mrs.
George.- MineUeton- and &Ali/titer
Sharon of Bev City. Michigan,





NEW YORK lIP — Evangelist
Bilit—Graham said Wednesday
night that God is moving to
hiring the greatest spiritual re-
birth to the City of New York
in its history.
The 38-year-old minister told
a, capacity audience of 19,000 in
Madison Square Garden that the
time has come to .declare for
Christ.
"This is the hour." ho said.
"Everybody in this city is con-
scious that God is moving. Un-
less we Christians arise and re-
'colt against sin, may God have
mercy on this country."
_ Harvest of Christ
Graham. launching th2 third
week of one of the nation's big-
gest religious crusades, said the
crusade could' "feitiTr inh e
-greatest harvest of Christ" in
the history of New York and
might touch off a spiritual revo-
lutr,n that would sweep. the
world. •
The handsome preacher's ser-
men was the Eighth Command-
ment: "Thou shalt not bear false
witness against thy neighisir."
Graham listed four ways that
man could violate the command-
paint: By slandering his neigh-
bors with false witness: by -re-
fusing to aid those who have
been unjustly injured; by the
"living he of hypocrisy." and by
"believing the devil'S lie instead
of God's truth."
Graham said one of man's
deadliest enemies is his tongue
which is "full of deadly poison
ss hich is capable of defiling his
whole. life- and his whole body.
God Is Truth
"God if absolute truth," Gra-
ham said. 'Anything contrary to
absolute truth is a lie."
Graham said that talk is capa-
ble of murder "by killing a
man's reputation. A man would
rather be killed with a bollet ire
the back than lose -his reputa-
tion."
Graham's appeal to "walk forth
and declare for Christ" brought
fesponses from 758 petsons Wed—
nesday night. They brought to
9.485 the number of persona who
have come forth' in.the-i5 days
of the crusade.
Wednesday night's attendance
inede a total of 261.300 persons














United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR
4
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Death Toll Climbs As Many
Take To Highway On Holiday
By UNITED PRESS
The nation's Memorial Day
holiday traffic toll climbed slow-
ly today toward what safety
experts feared will be a total
21 120 deaths on the highways
V midnight
A United Press count from
6 p.m. local time Wednesday
to 2 p.m. e.d.t. today showed
at least 36 persons killed in
traffic accidents. Three drowned,
and four died in a variety of
accidents, including two in plane
crashes, for a total accidental
death count during the holiday
of 13.
Many states acted to keep
Bown the ealughter by ordering
extra police patrols and supple-
menting them in some cases with
National Guard troopers.
Fear Long Holiday
officially ends at midnight to-
night, but since many workers
have the day off Friday, safety
edficials feared the death toll
would continue at an accelerated
Abace throughout the long week-




Earl Osborne, Benton Attorney
proved to be the winner In
the Circuit Judge race as final
votes came in, in the three county
Judicial District.
Osborne polled 7.642 and Judge
H. H. Lovett, the incumbent
polled a total of 7,423.
Voters in the three county









Lovett 2  903
Livingston
Osborne 1  137
Lovett  888
11 Judge Lovett was named Cir-
cuit Court Judge when the new
42nd Judicial District was form-
ed of Calloway. •Marshall and
Livingston counties. in June of
1954.
He ran for the unexpired term
of the office in the August 1955
primary, with no opposition. Os-
borne at that time opposed James
...Lassiter for the position of Com-
monwealth Attorney.
Both Mr. Lovett and Lassiter
4
 were elected to the unexpired
terms of,Circuit Judge and Com-
monwealth Attorney respectively.
In the primary on Tuesday,
the full term of six years.
Lassiter was unopposed in his
race for Commonwealth Attorney.
judge Lovett was running for
• NOTICE
The last general meeting of
Murray Woman's Club will be




Kentucky: Partly cloudy with
scattered thundershowers over
most of state today and Friday
Not much change in tempera-
', tures.
end, killing more than 450 per-
sons by midnight Sunday.
The estimate of 120 dead for
the official Memorial Day period
is 45 deaths greater than the
average o‘f 75 for a non-holiday
Thursday in May.
Generally fair weather con-
tributed to the crush of holiday
travelers and aided the more
sombre observances of the day
throughout the nation.
A wreath from President Eke
senhower was placed at the tomb
of the Unknown Soldier in Wash-
ington, D. C., at a ceremony
in which Air Force Secretary
Donald A. Quarles spoke.
The President also s en t
wreath to the altar of the Cathe-
dral of the Pines near Rindge,
N. H. where an estimated 5,000
persons gathered to honor the
men and women killed in the
nation's wars.
Parades and memorial observ-
ances were held in cities across
the nation, after which picnics,
doubleheader baseball games or
just relaxing were the order of
the day.
Use National Guard .
In Indiana, national guards-
men and state police troopers
patrolled the highways as thou-
sands of spectators traveled to
and from the Indianapolis 500-
mile auto race.
National guardsmen also aided
state troopers in Iowa, and planes
with electronic timers were used
to catch speeders from the air.
Gov. Orville Freeman of Min-
nesota declared a weekend "emer-
gency" and ordered 289 highway
troopers, 100 national guardsmen
and police planes on highway
patrol duty.
California termed the holiday
a "maximum enforcement period"
for police. All police leaves were
cancelled in New Jersey, Ten-
nessee, Chicago and Utah.
In Colorado, state police were
ordered to arrest the slow as
well as the fast drivers on the
theory that "Sunday drivers"
(Continued on Sack Page)
Cancer Has Been
Found Vulnerable
NEW YORK V —Cancer has
been found.vulernable and is al-
ready "yielding here and there"
to control and cure, Dr. John R.
Heller, director of the National
Cancer Institute, Public Health
Service, said today.
Zeller spoke before the 23rd
annual meeting of the American
College of Chest Physicians.
He said radiation and surgery
remain the only established and
accepted methods for treating
cancer but that chemical treat-
ment has become one of "the
most active and promising areas"
in research.
About two dozen new chemo-
therapeutic agents have been de-
veloped in England the United
States in the last few years,
Heller said, and have been used
successfully in alleviating symp-
toms or prolonging the life of
sufferers from about 15 types of
cancer. These include leukemia,
Hodgkin's disease, and advanced
cancers of the breast and pros-
tate gland.
In addition, he said, recent
achievements in cancer research
include: "The suppression of a
solid malignant tumor by drug
treatment; application of cytology
to detect early cancer of the
uterine cervix; 'training' of P.
virus to destroy human cancer
growing in rats; observation of a
possible relationship between the
factors involved in infection and
Cancer; development of a vaccine
that protects mice against leuke-
mia; and establishn4nf of a
statistical association between
cigarette,, smokitig and lung can-
cer.
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Fight Results
* By UNITED PRESS
MILAN, Italy Of — Charles
f
uenez, 158, France, outpointed France,. (10).
•
Rai° Scortichini, 157, Italy (15).
CHICAGO 4/1 —Carlos Ortiz,
134s, New York, oufpointed
Felix Chiocca, .137as, Paris
BULLY VISIT FOR ADENAUER-1,.....
PRESIDENT BSENNOWER F • o.vs ens of his Black Angus bulls to
Germany's Chancellor Ku. sd Adtnauer during denauer's visit to
tie Gettysburg. Pa., farm. flat, r1sat.ana4 auloiloitolo/
DO GOOD JOB, MR. STASSEN
DISARMAMENT ENVOI'. Harold E. Staasen gets a pleasant goodby
from 5-year-oid David Willis at Washington airport as he leaves
for the disarmament conference in London. David Ia son of USAF
Col. Benjamin Willis (rear), Stassen's Air Force aide. Mrs. Stas-









WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING
of our newly remodeled grocery, formerly
the W. 0. Vaughn business at Five Points:
SATURDAY - JUNE 1st
We Will Handle
FRESH MEATS - GROCERIES and
STAPLE GROCERIES
— We Will Appreciate Your Business
McClain's Grocery
•















W L Pct. GB
Cincinnati 25 13 .658
Brooklyn 22 13 .629
Milwaukee 22 14 .611 2
Philadelphia 21 15 .583 3
St. Louis 17 18 .486 6L2
New York 13 22 .405 91-2
Chicago 11 23 .324 12
Pittsburgh - 10 25 .286 13a2
Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn 1 Pittsburgh 0
Milwaukee 6 Chicago 2
Philadelphia 7 New York 5
(Only games scheduled).
Today's Games
Philadelphia. at New York (2)
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh (2)
Chicago at Milwaukee -(2)
Cincinnati at St. Louis (2)
Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, night
New York at Pittsburgh, night
Chicago at Cincinnati, night
St. Louis at Milwaukee, night
American League
W L Pct. GB
23 11 676
22 14 611 .2
22 14 611 2
19 19 500 6
19 20 487 6's
17 21 447 8
14 22 389 10
13 28 317 1312
Yesterday's Results
ao
Baltimore 3 Boston 1 k
Washington 6 New York 2
Cleveland 8 Chicago 4
Detroit 4 Kansas City 3
Today's Games
Cleveland at Chicago (2)
Kansas City at Detroit (2)
New York at Washington (2)
Baltimore at Boston (2)
Tomorrow's Games
Cleveland at Boston
Chicago at New York, night
Detroit at Baltimore. night
Kansas City at Washington, night
Film Shop
FASTEST 'QUALIFIER TO CIATe.
PAUL RUSSO is shown his -500" qualifying time of 1441117, tas..sst
to date, after the 10-mile run at the Indlatiegpolie Motor Speedway.
Louis Caruso is displaying the time record. At right is Chief




6 By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — AP— Luana
Pattern, 18-1ear-old former child
_star a- hose present appearance
-makes it hard to believe the
term "awkward age" ever could
have applied to her, can't get
excited about Elvis Presley. Like-
wise for rock 'n roll.
"I realize that at my age I'm
supposed to go into raptureS if
even his name is mentioned but
just don't," she said. The fun-
ny part about it is that most of
my friends seem to feel the same
W ay ."
Luana's opinion on teen-age
tastes certainly will stand against
those of any other teen-ager.
In private life she lives in Long
Beach Calif., where, she says,
her pals are unenthusiastic about
Elvis. Professionally, her thoughts
on Mr. Sideburns and rock 'n
roil are conditioned by her latest
appearance in a film about teen-
agers, "Rock, Pretty Baby."
No Change
"I guess that if I analyze it,
t just don't care too much for
him," she .said. "Don't mitunder-
stand, please—I don't dislike him
at all. It's just that he doesn't
appeal to me very much. And
as far as ruck 'n roll is con-
cerned, I think someone has over
rated its poupularity with teen-
agers.
'Most of my friends -in Long
Beach seem to share these feel-
ings. Lots of them prefer ballads,
and some are on calypso music
now. But not rock 'n' roll."
Fair-haired, grey-eyed Loana
Is now in another film abut
teenagers, but they lived about
1/0 years ago and were involved
in events of the American nev-




Jamie Potts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James of Kirksey. Route 2,
was seriously hurt a few days
ago and is in the Murray Hos-
pital where they had to remove
his spleen. but he is reported
better_ at this writing.
Mrs. Clyde Beaman was hos-
tess to a Stanley Party a few
days ago.
Some one broke into the house
of Oat Wilson who lives on the
highway between Stella and
cpidwalgr while they were out
'jetting tabacco and took most
all of Mr. Wilson's clothes.
Hunter Green
C. Hunter Green, of Louisville,
Kentucky Commercial Manager
fur Southern Bell Telephone
Company, has been elected a vice
president of the firm by the
Board of Directors, it w as an- 1
nounced today.
He will succeed H. B. Baree, ,
of Louisville, as vice president
and general manager in chargej
of Kentucky operations. Mr. Bar-
tee will become vice president
and general manager for Louisi-
ana with headquarters in New
Orleans.
The changes are effectise June
1.
The promotion of Mr. Green
to assume charge of Kentucky
operations follows a telephone
career of 30 years during which
he hair served the company in
positions of increasing import..
ance. All of his service has been
in Kentucky.
Joining the firm in 1927 in
Louisville as _a service salesman,
he filled artous positions in the
aistrict and state organizationi.
He became I..uuisville District
Manager in 1943 and was ad-
% anced to the position of Ken-
tucky. Commercial Manager in
1950.
Cora Careen has in hey pos-
session a ti-anwner book which
belonged to her father in his
school days. It is v.ritten by
Noble Butter and has a date in
the frOnt which is March 13„
1878.
Haston Wright of Union City
formerly Of Stella, underwent a
Elinor operation at the Murray
Hospital a few days ago and is
doing fine at present.
Rev. Robert Farless and wife
and two children of Indiana and
James Shelton and wife and
three children of Murray visited
in the home of their parent:, and
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
V. Farless. last Wednesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Barbara Washer Darnel,
who lived near Kirksey, has
gone to Florida ,to join her hus-
band, Bub Darnell who is in an
Army camp.
• Rev. Terry Sills filled h i s
, regular appointment at the Kirk-
sey Baptist Church Sunday. He
preached from the 15th chapter
of Luke.
The election will soon be over
and people will have to hunt
something else for the conversa—
tion.
Widely known in telephone,
business and civic circles, through
uut Kentucky, Mr. Green is
prominent in public-spirited af-
fairs. He Is an active Eniscupal
layman and is presently vestry-
man of St. Mark's Episcopal
Church in Louihville.
lie is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Mr. Bartee has been General
Manager for Kentucky since 1953
and a vice president since 1956.
Prior to that, he filled various
positions at general headquarters
and in Louisiana, Georgia, Ten-nessee and Alabama.
see the picture, Walt Disney's-Johnny Tremain," will have
some of their faith restored in
the younger generation.
"Teen-agers then were the
'ante as ten-agers now." she
said while discusmg her role as
a juvenile spy. "A ,good Many
become excited now about new
trends in all sorts -of things—
music. fashions'-and su jortia--sust
as they did in those'dayls. How-
ever, if you consider teen-agers
generally, I think you'll find
they're really pretty sensible."
Luana may be proof of*Itur own




PERU. Ind .1P --Dr. Keith
Giver, his wife and their seven
Children. aged 6 months to 12
years. left today for a six-week
tour of Florida in a converted
schoolbus Give bought the bus
for $450 and transformed it into
a trailer home. •
bropped lit Bums But Making
Good Pitcher For Baltithore
a •
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Eccentric Billy Lines, the Balti-
more right hander turned - loose
by Brooklyn as a hopeless sore
arm case, is rapidly moving to-
ward the title of "comeback
pitcher of the year."
American League batten s point
out Lees has the good fast ball
back again and if added corrobo-
ration is needed, there's his glis-
tening 2.67 earned run average
and the fact he already has
chalked up five victories.
Only last Tuesday, manager
Paul Richards, understandably
disgusted with a series of Oriole
losses. labeled most of his play-
ers a "bunch of clowns," but it's
obvious he wasn't including the
27-year-old Loes.
Lines, who came to the ,Orioles
from the Dodgers on waivers in
May of last year, beat the Red
Sox, 3-1, with a six-hit effort
Wednesday. With one out in the
ninth inning, however, he was
ejected from the game by umpire
Hill Summers . for protesting a
.called ball too vigorously. George
Zuverink retired the last two
batters. Dick Williams, andther
ex-Dodger, drove in two of the
Orioles' runs off loser George
Susce Jr.. while George Kell
knocked in the other.
Sox Loa* To Tribe
The Cleveland Indians defeated
the first-place Chicago White
Sox, 8-4, in 10 innings while
Detroit beat Kansas City, 4-3,
and the Washington Senators
licked the New York Yankees,
6-2.
Brooklyn closed in to within
Sex Kill Arrest
RONALD MARRONE, 18, enters
Paramus. N. J.. police station
where he is accused et the
criminal attack murder of 15-
year-old Ruth Zeitler (inset),
a high school classmate. Tis-
sue paper stuffed into her
mouth connected the church
youth leader with the crime be-
cause of a similar crime four
years ago. Be was among
those Investigated at that time,
too. (international)
AT LARGE
MICKEY COHEN (left), the Los Angeles gambler and sometimes az-
nassin's target who turned to religion via the Billy Graham
route, talks with his attorney, George Bieber, In Chicago after
testifying before a federal grand jury. The jury, on an income tax
scent, wanted to know what he knew about affairs of Paul (The
Waiter) Ricca. Later Cohen flew to his flower shop in L. A. But
before leaving, reporters asked him if to knew Riera an be
*Med, "Maybe I do and maybe I don't." (hsfensationta)
• —•
•••••••••••••••••••••”•••••••••••••4•am4-741■••••••3••••••••••-•••• -,,,,•....4-....,•,•7•6•4••••••••••••••••41••• 
a game and a half of - the Na-
tional League lead with a 1-0
victory over Pittsburgh; Milwau-
kee defeated the Chicago Cubs,
6-2, and diei  4.h. e Phillies had to go
7-5. Cincinnati and Si. Louis
w
10 innings to beat the Giants,
Vic Wertz tied the game for
the Indians with a two-run hoin-
er and the Tribe then scored four
runs in the 10th, with Hal Nara-
gon's triple driving in the tie-
breaking run. Dixie Howell, who
relieved- starter Jack Harshman,
was the loser while reliever Cal
McLish was the winner. T h e
White Sox 'now lead the Indians Gail Harris' two base error in
and Yanks by two games. the 10th allowed the Phillies to
Bunning Five-Hits A's break a 5-5 tie and they added
J. W. Porters pinch double another run in the same frame
scored Harvey Kuenn from. fire( off loser Mary Grissom. Robin
base in the ninth inning with the Roberts, the Phils' third _hurler,
winning run in Detroit's triumpn. picked up his. fourth victory.
Jim Bunning went the distance Starter Harvey Haddix retired
foittervhetrhe Tigers, giving up only 17 batters in a row after Daryl
five hits, including homers by Spencer homered in the second
Hal Smith and Bob Cerv. Be- inning but then was routed in
li coRnsipeeCtiotilNeemainosss.uffered his the eighth when the Giants scor-
ed four runs to tie the score at
Pedro Ramos of Wasnincon 5-5. Willie Mays hit safely in
got a two-run jump on the his 16th straight game, singling
Yankees when Roy Sievers tut in the eighth to drive in the
his 10th homer and the Senators tying run. .
routed Tom Sturtlivant with a
four-Tun burst in the seventh.
Rama, credited with his fourth
victory and first ever over the
Yankees, held them scoreless
until the eighth when Hank
Bauer humereci. Mickey Mantle
clouted his 10th homer in thel
ninth. a •
Left - hander Johnny Podre:-
never permitted a Pirate runr..
to advance as far as second ID:.
as he spun a three-hitter a:.
v.-anted only one batter in gain-
ing his fourth victory. The ioser
was -hard luck" Ronnie Kline,
who was the victim of an un-
earned run in the eighth.
Kline Drops Seventh
With two out in the eigh -
Pirate first baseman Frank 'I:.
mat made a two-base error
Junior Gilliam's gr under. r.;..










To 'each of you I give my sincere
thanks for the support you gave me and
the confidence you placed in me in choos-
ing me as your next nominee for Circuit
Court 'Clerk.
I feel that I Owe you a great deal in
!eturn for the overwhelming majority you








Cimoli then singled Gilliam
home. It marked Kline's seventh
straight loss without a win. He
yield el only five hits.
'Bob Buhl of the Braves, who
had failed to finish eight prev-
ious games, went the distance
in beating the Cubs with a four-
hit performance u Buhl's team-
mates backed hi.iW with a 12-hit
attack that included a double ".
and two singles by Felix Man-
tilla, subbing for injured Eddie
Mathews, Ernie Banks homered.
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At The BELK - SETTLE COMPANY On Summer Clothing
_ Be Cool This Summer In Clothes With Style and Comfort
*.11
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
White and Pastel Colors
Now $2.95
'•-•11,11P1a'





FOR THIS SALE ONLY!
One Lot Regular
$1295 & $1495 values - - - SALE $8.00
One Lot Regular
$9.95 &.$ 10.95 values - SALE $6.00
One Lot Regular
3795 & $895 values - - - - SALE $4.00
NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S
Wool and Dacron Dress Trousers
SPECIAL - - $9.95
Men's WINGS DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. Collar - Short Collar - French Cuffs
Now $2.95
BIG SELECTION - MANY COLORS MEN'S
GRIFFON SUFI'S $57.50
MENSPRINGWORSTED SUITS' $39.50
FLANNEL - GABARDINES. WORSTED
MEN'S SPRING SUITS - - - $34.50
FLANNEL GABARDINES. WORSTED
MEN'S SPRING SUITS - - - $29.50
TWO PANT ENSEMBLE






















;5.95 - ;7.95 - $8.95
$9,95 . $10.95
SPORT COATS Dress Trousers
$16.50 $4.95
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL TIES IN MAN Y COLORS
Men's Summer
Dress Trousers




WE HAVE EVER HAD






$1.59 - 2 for $3





































Undershirts - - - 49c
Knit Briefs - • - 69c
Br'dcloth Shorts 69c
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The Murray Wornan's Club
sponsored a spring dance for the
Junior and Seniors of Murray
Training and Murray H igh
schools, May 17 at the Murray
Club House.
A beautiful piece of work had
been done in decorating the base-
ment of the club house, making
it have an air of the South
Sea Islands. Adding to the cher-
ry atmosphere was Eddie Dea-
ton's Band from Murray State
College, to whose lively music
about lorry persons danced.
At the climax of the wonder-
fully planned evening, NOIICII be-
gan at 8:30 p.m. and ended at
11:30 p.m., punch and cookies
were served trorn a lovely ap-
pointed table.




• Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boyd of
Murray announce t h e engage-
ment and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Wilma, to
Private Mason Bulington, sun of
/dr. and Mrs. Marvin Billingion
of the county.
The bride-eleot is a member
of the 1957 graduating class uf
the Murray Training School. Pvt.
Billington is a graduate of the
Murray Training School and is
now stationed at Fort Knox.
The weacting will take place
Friday, June 14, at five o'clock
in the afternoon at the Memorial
Baptist Church. All relatives and




The Lynn Grove Homemakers
will meet with Mrs. Bryan Mur-
dock at one-thirty o'clock. Note
change in date due to election
day.
Thursday, May 30
Miss Lillian Watters will pre-
sent her students in a recital at
Murray High School at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • S •
. Thursday, May 30
The pupils of Mrs. W. H.
Brooks will be presented in a
piano recital in the Recital Hall
of Murray State College at sev-





Mr and Mrs. Virgil Bnages
entertained Sunday, May 20,
with a dinner at their home near
Stella In honor of her brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Funzo
Hargrove and children, Nancy
ana Dock, who are visiting here
from Glendora, California.
A delicious fish dinner was
served at the noon hour and the
afternoon was spent in conversa-
tion.
Those present were Mr. and
.drs. Hargrove and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Lenrus Hargrove and
son, Donald. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wilkerson, Mr. and Mr.. Fred
Wilkerson, Jr., and children,
Ricky. Sherry, and Bonnie, Mrs.
Charles Lamb and children, Rich-
ard. Patricia. and Kathy. Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Watson and
daughter. Judy, Frank Hargrove,
Avery Hargrove, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bridges. Mr and Mrs. T.
C. Hargrove and children, Stan-
ley. Clayton. and Ronnie, came
in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Woman's Club will have
a genertl dinner meeting and in-
stallation of officers at the club
Faxon School News
The last several weeks the
sixth grade class o: Faxon schooi
has been keeping a weather
chart. Linda Lassiter and Ruth
Roberts drew on the board, and
each morning there would be a
discussion on the weather fore-
cast for the day. Keith Hays and
Joe Pat Phillips have clipped
weather reports out of the paper
and put them on the board.
George Garland, Joe Ed Ful-
cher, ttonnie Miller, Bobby Joe
Eamonson and Jerry Travis have
neva bringing pets to school
such as grey squirrels, flying
squirrels, taapoles and an opos-
sum. We have been using our
encyclopedia to find out more
aouut these pets.
Our letter to our parents tell-
ing them what we have done
this school year has peen of most
interest to all of us.
We certainty enjoyed the talk
Mr. Dan Amos gave up on the
cufferent kinus or suit and roots.
We certainly enjoyed our trip
to the L•eager ana runes in Mur-
ray, the Milk P.ant and to the
radio station. The Engiun les.son
we had after our return back to
school has shown each uf us what
we really learned from our trip.
We were sorry to lose &heart'
Paachall. He has moved tu Pur-
year, Term.
Flowers have been added to
the room by Linda Lassiter,
Charles Bean, Ruth Roberts,
Evelyn Donelaon and Donala
Steffey.
Linda Lassiter, George Gar-
land and Keith Hays have not
missed a day of school this year.
We are happy that they were
able to be here.
We are looking forward to a
trip to the Murray Manufactur-
ing Company.
We want to take this oppor-
tunity to thank Mr. Jennings
and Mr. Williams for publishing
our reports for this school year.
The sixth grade news reporter
for this year has been Barbara
Steele.
house at six-thirty o'clock,
• • • •
Friday, May 31
Miss Lillian Watters will pre-
sent her students in a recital at
Murray High School at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. S. D Blaylock
of Florence, Alabama and Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Brewer and
daughter of Bridgeport, Illinois,
arrived in Murray Thursday to
spend the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Truman Smith.
• SS*
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Garrison
of Alva°, announce the arrival
of a six pound eight ounce
daughter, born Saturday, May 18
at the Murray Hospital. The
maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Burks and the
paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. GAnson.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Carsoe, 7041
W. 110th Street, Worth, Ill., are
the parents of a baby daughter,
Cynthia Lee, weighing six pounds
12 ounces, born on Thursday,
May 23, at the Little Company
Mary Hospital. The Carsons have
one son, Ronald Pat, ten years
of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Melvin of
Winter Haven, Fla., were the
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs.
Glindel Reaves. Mr. and Mrs.
John Morns from Mississippi
nave also been visiting in the
Reaves' home.
• • • •
Mrs. Douglas Harris, faculty
member at Carson Newman Col-
iege, Jefferson City, Term., and
daughter, Paula, were the week-
end guests of Mrs. Harris' sister,
Mrs. 0. 0. Dublin and family
anti other relatives'.
• • • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Verble Taylor
have returned home after a three
weeks visit with their daughter,
Mrs. T. 0. Taylor, Mr. Taylor
and little daughter, of Rosewell,
New Mexico.
• • • •
Mrs. James V. Edwards am
son, Jeffrey. of Owensboro have
been•the guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Work-
man, this week. Mr Edwards
joined them here for the Memor-
ial Day holiday.
• • • •
Juanita is the name chosen by
Mr. and Mrs. William Jefferson
Dawson of Model, Tenn., for
their daughter born on Thursday
May 18. at the Murray Hospital
• • • •
and Mrs. Leon McBee, 314
Boone Street, Mayfield are the
parents of a daughter, Linda
Louise, weighing seven pounds
six ounces, born on Wednesday,
May 15, at the Murray Hospital
• • • •
Mr. and Mr.. Fonzo Hargrove
and children. Nancy and Dock,
Miss Wilma Boyd is
Honored At Shower_
At The Club House
Miss Wilma Boyd, bride-elect
of Pvt. Mason Billingtun, was
the honoree at a aelightfully
planned tea shower held at the
Murray Woman's Club House on
Saturday afternoon, May 23.
The hostesses for the prenup-
tial event were Miss Ann Fal-
well, Miss Charlotte Trevatiaan,
Mrs. Gene Ray, Miss Catherine
Irvin, Miss Patsy Hatcher, Mrs.
Bill Harrell, Miss Paula Blalock,
Miss Frances Perry, and Mrs.
Dale Barnett.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Henry Boyd, her mother-in-law
to be, Mrs. Marvin Billington,
and Mrs. Gene Ray.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a light green cotton
satin embroidered sheath dress
with black accessories and a
corsage of white carnations, gift
of the hostesses.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a lace
cloth over green with green burn-
ing tapers and tnt appointments
in crystal. The mantel was ador-
ned with an arrangement of yel-
low dalsies, and the. gift table
was centered with a miniature
bride and bridegroom statuette
surrounded by fern.
Misses Trevathan and Blalock
served the punch and cake, and
Miss Talwell kept the register.
The other hostesses assisted in
entertaining the ;nests.
Eighty-five persons called or
sent gifts during the alternoon
hours.
so new...so soft...so airy
peekaboo pig
by
the shoe with the beautiful fit
Open, breezy pigskin ...an
exciting new pump that fits
every foot. So flexible you can fold







of Glendura, California, have
been visiting his father, Frank





MADISON, Wis. — Police
used the Scrabble method 'today
in their efforts to catch burglars
Twenty - one aluminum letters
valued at $105 were stolen from
a local firm and the police be-










2 ROCK, SOCKBOP HITS!



















RESERVE TFIE RIGHT TO
LIMIT OU A NTITIES
SMOKED SUGAR CURED
icnic
SAVE TOP dr trl • •t•..
A
VALUE STANItr6 •






4 to 8 Lb. Average
 I
Kroger Kwick Kriel) Lean Meaty
Sliced Bacon Pork Steak
2 us. $1.15 u. 49c
SUPREME---PURE CANE
GA LO BAGLB. 95e
MA BROWN
RELISH 12 OZ JAR 29c
MA BROWN
HAMBURGER RELISH  13-0Z JAR 29c



















GRAPE DRINK   29c
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, ITHACA, N. Y. —AA-- A 20th
century version of - a frontier
mining town, for the world's
largest uranium center, is being
designed as a class project by
Ucity planning students in Cor-
nTti's College of Architecture.
The students are charting mod-
ern residential, Lusiness, 'civic
and recreation areas for a new
city rising near Ellictl Lake,
Canada in the Blind River area
north of Lake Huron. -
Until an estimated three bil-
lion dollars' worth of uranium
ore was discovered there in
1949; the area's chief claim to
fame was its exeelent hunting
and fishing. Today 4,000 persons
have moved in. and another 25,-
000 are expected by 1960.
The kind of populatitin la a
mining community presents some
problems to the young planners.
About 40 per cent are single
men, and the turnover of mine
-employees is about 10 per cent—
a month. So a large number of
transient residences and trailer
facilities are needed.
•
The great number of French-
speaking persons will require
separate schools, and the large
Catholic population will mean ,
more parochial schools than us-
ual. Unlike a mining town in
the KlOrIdIce days, Elliot Lake is'
giving schools top priority.
The one-commodity economy
IWO UNKNOWN SOLDIERS,
OF WAR II AND KOREA












FOR YOUR OLD 3-PC. SUITE
NOW IS THE TIME....
To get the suite you've wanted!
Hurry Now To
DIUGUID'S
threatens the area, in case the
uraniufn market declines, are
being investigated by the stu-
dents, Among these are lumber
and wood products industries, in-
creased tourist ard .recreation
facilities and a university spe-
cializing in subjects related to
uranium and lumber.
The Problems
The topography adds construc-
tion problems. A layer of granite
is near the surface:in the whole
area, with outcrops in many
places, and a high ridge runs
parallel to Elliot Lake.
The 30 students, directed by
Prof. F. W. Edmondson, come
from 11 countries and include
persons trained in law, engineer-
ing, economics, sociology and
floriculture, as well as in archi-
tecture and city planning.
Working with them on sewage,
power and other faciliies are
sanitary engineering 'students in
Cornell's. School of Civil,, Eng-
wring and thermal engineering
st‘idents in the School of Me-
chanical Engineering,
The Canaaian government has
established the 369-square-mile
Blind River area as an improve-
merit &Shriek untie': its "new
town" program. The students re-
ceive data and help from D. F.
Taylor, community planning di-
rector in the Ontario Depart-
ment of Planning and Develop-
ment.
Base information about the
land and its uranium deposits
comes from Franc Joubin, the
man who discovered the area's
potentials after a 20-year 'search
all over the world for uranium.
Four of 12 giant mines are al-
ready in operation there, and six
more are scheduled to open this
year. The mines are expected to
open this year. The mines are
expected to average 5,000 tons
of. ore daily, compared with a
1.000-ton daily production in
the largest .rned States mine.
Yerba Production
Rises in Argentina
_BUENOS AIRES —EP— Yerba
mate, the 'green gold" of sub,
South American setleis,.' still
meant green pastures tot thou-
sands of Argentine workers and
gro,wers.
Yerba is the nearest thing to
' national drink in Argentia
and neighboring countries. It is
made from pulverized caffein-
i-eontaining leaves of the yerba
tree.
Over 60.000 hectares under cut-
tivationer here last year yeilded
70,000 tons of leaves worth 560,-
000,000 pesos at the going market
rate.
White men were introdced to
yerha by the Guarany .Indian
, allies of Spanish troops no-
ticed the Indians, who sipped
yerba durin; halts, stood the rig-
ors of long marches better than
The whites. The Spanish soon
picked up the Indian habil.
Jesuit misionaries were the
first to cultivate yerba which
they raised oh their settlementi
in • Misioncs Province, still the
center of the ndustry.
Production Lx panded
When the Jesuits were ousted
from 'Argentina, the secret of
raising the plant was lost for
150 years and the plantations
soon disappeared.
Hoeer. the thirst for the
brew remained. Expeditions were.
organized to seek out wild stands
of yerba trees in hostfe Indian
country. Those who survived tne
arrows of outraged tribes, ven-
omous snakes and disease re-
turned to sell the leaves they col-
lected for fabulous prices, .hence
"greenn gold."
• The yerba seekers were as
valuable to the settlement of South
America as fur trapPers and trad-
ers in the northern hemisphere.
The trails they blazed through
the forests grew into regular
roads with flourishing commun-
ities along the route.
Today yerba is picked by well-
paid workers on large planta-
tons. A good picker can gathei-
700 kilograms per day for which
he is paid a peso per 10 kilos.
the attractive _Wages draw thou-
sands of migratory woriCrs
neighboring Paraguay each pick-
ing season.
The growing demand for yerba
recently caused the Argentine
government to lift restrictions on
yerba cultivation, and huge n.nv
tracts of virgin timberland are





HOW TO BE 107
CHICAGO rL''' —Mrs, CharlotteBonner, who celebre'ied tier 107th
birthday today, attributed her
longevity to "faith in God and
choeointe milk." Mrs. Bonner.
-trti has outlived three husbands
and five children, said she felt
like a "spring chicken" and ex-
pected to better the longevity
record of her grandfather who
lived to 114.
TOOTH TRADES
FRANKFURT. Germany VI —
, A 72-year old woman complain-
led to police that a burglar had
stolen her set of false teeth
.and left his own set in an unfair
exchange. The woman's fal se
teeth were studded with • gold
crowns and bridges; the burglar's
I were a cheap set,
cox\
GROUND BEEF 3 $1.00
•
We have all the fixin's
to help you have a real
picnic. Come in.. take
your pick of our picnk
specials . . . for lickin
good out-door eating.







Vienna Sausage - - 2 cans 19c.
POTTED MEAT 5c can39c
lbYERS CUT-UP PAN-READYr SUE
KtNTUCKY WONDER





































1-1b. box 29c 
SUNSHINE HYPROX
COOKIES
71/2-oz. pkg. .. 19c
JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY.. • btftzt red•b/Yt-Fu 5-A-4
 IIMMIN•r• 




































Gbratecia.Munia airstrip on New
The romaniic names of these
two exotic isles are a reminder
1 't the travel season is nearly
upon us. Millions will be on
the move. '
By DOC ClUIGG
United Pre es Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK flft — Word has
reached here that tile island
authorities are reactivating war-
famed Henderson Field on Gua-
dalcanal and the equally cele-
As a public, service at this
time, here are some excerpts
from "Quigg's Handy Hegira
Hints," a briefcase-size compen-
dium in which that no-doubt
noted travel writer _ scrubs off
some far-away spots which have
swum before his eyes for years.
Note: Some of these places
were visited under unseemly
conditions induced by World War
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
On Saturday afternoon, May 17, Mrs. Roy Burkeeti,
a recent bride, was honored with a household shower,
at the hm0 of her mother, Mrs. Harding Williams.
Dr. Douglas Wallace announces that after four years
in the Dental Corps of the United States Army he will
resume the practice of dentistry on June 2, 1947, at 107
North Fourtfi Street.
Mrs. Guy Simmons, 117 East Main Street, brought
into the Ledger and Times two onions, one which measur-
ed 42 inches from bulb to blade tip and one which meas-
ured 37 inches in length.
The onibns were grown in the Simmons garden.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Baus Howard who
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary' Sunday,
May 25. • —
Mrs. Joia Jones and children of Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.




That's right! During the month of June,
with the purchase of 100 lbs. Red Rang-
er Dog Food (at only $7.80) you get
10 CANS OF RED RANGER
DOG FOOD FREE
When you purchase a 25 lb. bag (at
only $2.05) you get
2 CANS OF RED RANGER FREE
DOG FOOD
REMEMBER • DOCr. 'OWNERS . . . many
of the better dog owners and breeders feed
Red Ranger. . . how about you?
Calloway County Soil
Imp. Assn.
Murray, Phone 207 Ky.
• THE LEDGER
III. There may have been chan-
ges.
Guadalcanal: Charming tropical
hell-type paradise not too far
below equator to escape its in-
fluence. Always seems to be
steamed up about something.
Tourists are advised to take
along their own air. The local
air often seems to be all steam
and no oxygen. Northern coast
affords magnificent view of as-
sorted rusty, half-sunk ship
'selks,. Owing to generous warm-
th of climate, no clothing what-
soever is needed — except a
full-length mosquito net for both
day and night wear.
New Georgia: (See Guadal-
canal).
Bougainville: Beautiful empress
Augusta Bay has nice surf and
swiftest undertow ever felt, out-
side Niagara Falls. Just inland
are two more-or-less active vol-
canoes — they're more active
'when you're trying to sleep,
shaking you around like a rag
doll. Fauna includes five-inch
centipedes with which tourists
soon come to familiar terms.
Admiralty' Islands: Great fish-
ing, if you like crocodiles.
New Guinea: You can't see
the woods for the fungus. Per-
iodically, herds of ants on tour
eat their way across the coun-
tryside; they have no special
diet, will eat your colthes off
your back or, if you prefer,
eat you and leave the clothes
standing there. The natives have
interesting hairdo — bright red
and tumbleweed-bushy.
New York: The natives are
restless by night. Also by day.
New Zealand: The plural! of
Maori is Maoir. The Maoir pro-
nounce Maori "Mowry." Maori
stick out their tongues as a
welcome sign. Instead of shak-
ing hands as a greeting, they'.
press noses. If you play your
cards right you can press noses
with a. lady Maori guide named
Rangi who once pressed noses
with Mrs. Roosevelt.
Korea: People with delicate
noses should go to an air-condi-
tioned bar for the summer. Ko-
rean air is freighted at times.
Shemya, The Aleutians: Visibil-
ity nil. Dewy fog drives men to
grog.
Midway: Beware of low-cruis-
ing birds; they never change
course, not even when outweight-
ed, as in the case of bashing
into battleships.
, Little America: Seal is eatfai
as well as worn. t
Zamboanga: Monkeys do, too,
have tails here. I saw one swing-
ing from a tree hollering, "Look,




'NEW YORK me —Heavyweight
Wayne Bethea, who outlasted
Paul Andrews for a split 10-
round decision at St. Nicholas
Arena, asked today for a 12 or
15-round fight with one of the
ranking contenders.
Stocky Bethea, a rugged New
York tomato packer, weighed
2011/2 pounds to 1901/2 for elon-
gated Andrews, a West Side
stevedore who formerly fought
out of Buffalo, N. Y. Their bout
was televised.
They went into the ring at
"even money" in the betting
because of late support for An-
drews' knockout punch..
Andrews shook up Bethea sev-
eral times and staggered him
in the seventh round, but he
could not flatten Wayne, who
never was stopped in his 24
fights. Andrews tired under Be-
thee's relentless, bulling attack.
The voting was 8-3-1 and 5-4-1
for Bethea and 5-4-1 for An-
drews.
OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1957
_
7:00 - 11:00 a.m. 1:00 .4:00 p.m.
•
FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
Open For Business
Saturday, June 1
You are invited to visit our modern, new cafe e-
quipped with the latest in fixtures and cooking and
refrigeration equipment.
SUSIE'S CAFE
IR. and MRS. FRED WORKMAN N; 6th & Main Street
Nie •
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If You Need An
OFFICE DESK OR CHAIR
..••••
You'll Find What You Want at the






This table for $1.50






able seat 161/2" x 131/2w.
Brown, green, gray or
win• No. 2115 $29.95
TYPEWRITER TABLE
Use it as a salesman's desk where
spots is scarce. Ideal for the student
in the family. Center drawer for sup-
plies and a shelf for books. Type-
writer desk height, 39" wide x 17"
deep. Heavy steel. Olive green or
Cole gray finish No. 739$1 1.95
• OTHER TYPES OF DESKS
• FILING CABINETS of ALL SIZES
STEEL STOOLS
By LYON
Name your stool need—Lyon can
fill it. 80 different models. 5 dif-
ferent heights•A Model far Every Job






Choose from a variety of models
— all with sturdy channel steel
frames (like your automobile),
durably enameled in walnut or
taupe. Steel, pressed wood or up-
holstered seats. All LYON chairs









• Spring tension back





Increases efficiency by eliminating
fatigue. AajtistaL:c 4-ways ...to fit
your body. Thick toom rubber seat.
Latest Fabri-cooted materiol. Will
not stain, crack or peel. Brushed
aluminum frame. Solid base with






Terra Cott* Saddle tag
Wine . . Sapphire Blue





— STEEL and BRUSHED ALUMINUM —
by COLE





The new look in eatcurree
furniture at a newer-before
Prim! The Metalstand 60-inds
double pedestal desk is a
'work -saver, time saver, money.
saver! Soloed enamel finish id
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray'
Green or Sahara Tan. No-olore
lintel•unt lop in grey, green or















1. Adjustable glides level desk ors
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing space
3. File drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
4 Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
5. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles easily for office or
home installation




18 Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsome Cola steel desk makes It easy to
organize work! Has four roomy drawers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
partments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and priced so low.
40" wide, 291/2" high, 18" deep. Olive green or Cole gray
baked enamel finish. No. 756
asnashig valve sod only $3995
Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
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FOR SALE 1
2 BLACK tweed T.V. chairs. In
elkellent condition. See at .315
S. 13th or call 1497: M31C
CHEVROLET, 194,5 V8 2 door,
Ky. license. Phone 1142 or 1821.
TFC
CONSTRUCTION Machinery for
sale or rent. Allis Chalmers and
Allied Equipment Sales & Serv-
ice. Williams Tractor C(5., Inc.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 23003.
M30C
Jones & Tatum,- Gatlin Building. West Main. Dudley Johnson. Call
Phone 78: M3OP , 584-J. ITC - Wanted
3 BEDROOM Modern home, at-
tached garage. Small down pay-
ment, asstund F.H.A. loan. See
owner at 1662 Ryan or phone
135. MalP
BUNCH YAMS (sweet potato)
slips from clean tubers treated
against disease. 35e per hundred.
Murray Nursery & Florist. Phone
364-J, 800 Olive. M31P
PIANOS, new and used. Seiduri;
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. J111-3
 ELECTRIC Frigidaire Range, re-
4 ROOM HOUSE, lot 90x240. frigeratur and washing machine
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HOUSE TRAILER. 1949 Model
Mobil Cruiser, modern, all alum-
mum. Priced to sell. Call 1911-
X-J or see at 1610 Miller Ave.
A1P
1957 PLYMOUTH Beleedere, V8,
4-door hardtop, heater, white-
walls, push button drive. Save
$500. Eentering Armed Forces.
Meredith Rogers, Hamilton Ave.
Phone 844-W. A1P
NICE, NEW 2 bedroom home.
Located in one of best sections
of Murray. Large corner lot.
frame with brick front. I-Iard-
s'aood throughout. Electric heat,
car port, utility. Can get G.I.
loan. A bargain. Owner waving
town Gallaway Insurance and
Real Estate. Phone ._1062. Home
151-M. J1C
i•-.:,ists on Trial
IN TOKYO, Prosecutor Kate-
name Watanable declares U. S.
Army Specialist 3,c William
Girard will be tried by a Japan-
ese court regardless of possible
American attempts to block
such action. Girard is charged
with manslaughter in the kill-
ing of a Japanese woman on
firing range. (/nternational)
Rae Foley's new mystery novel
iifi51 OP im
CHAPTER 27
P01-4.1-7. nauhrd Nois out
1 VI of bed and tried to mike her
walk. She sagged forward.
Someone banged on the door.
•'b -a. are you all right?"
-Come in, Jones." said Potter.
The door wee flung open and
Tom Jones gave an exclamation.
"What's v. rong with tier?"
"Doped to the hilt. The nurse
is calbrig a doctor. Get a wet
cieth. will you?"
Torn did not question Mr. Pot-
ters Orders. He ran into the
bathroorh, came back with the
dripping cloth Mr POtter rubbed
It oves-,Nora's face and neck.
flipped her face with 'its wet cor-
ners.
' Together, the two men took the
sprawling figure and began to.
walk her up and down the room.
halt carrying, half dragging her.
Garry came bark. "I got the
hospitaL They are sending some-
one"
'How about that coffee?"
She ran down the stairs. Nora
stumbled and whimpered a little
Mr Potter shook her. "Nora!"
he said loudly In her ear.
The lax jaw closed. Her eyes
fluttered open. "Whaa--" They
closed again.
"Keep her walking," Mr. Potter
grunted. "Keep her awake."
• They stumbled back and forth
Nora was able to move her own
now, but reluctantly. Fier
1.{TS were closed. Now and then
she whimpered a protest.
"'Keep going," Mr. Potter said.
They dragged her back and
forth! Garry came up with a per-
colator and a cup of scalding
Mack coffee. Mr. Potter held it
to Nora's lips.
"It burns," she complained.
-Open your eyes. Look at me."
She did no. "You've cot to keep
awake. Nora. Drink this coffee."
"It's too hot."
But she drank It and they re-
sumed their walk, up and down,
op and down. Whenever her ryes
clo.sed either Mr. Potter or Torn
would speak to her loudly or slap
her face. From time to time they
pawed while she drank more cof-
fee.
The doctor crude sooner than
they had_expected, felt her pulse,
S. lifted It& lids. Then he cleered
there eatt..saccilt for Garry, and
got _ to work with a stornach
Pump- - • • -
Tom ar4_, Mr. Potter waited
downstairs, the ,former white and
drawn, the latter grim.
"How did you happen to go In
there?" Tom asked.
"I don't know," Mr. Potter said.
"1 felt uneasy, that's all."
"It's as well you came back
when you did I thought you
were in New York."
was. By the way, I had
supper at Sardi's with a friend of
yours. Collinge."
"Oh?"
"And I came across a picture
of you." •
"Really?"
• Mr Potter held it out. "Candy's
work."
"I'll be darned," Tom said. "I
didn't know she had used me as a
model She never told me. She
must have meant It as a surprise.
Ever cince she first read Fielding
she has called me Tom Jones.
That's why I took the name."
"Don't you think," Mr. Potter
said quietly, "you might as well
abandon this masquerade?"
"1 suppose no. My name is
Kendrick, Tom Kendrick. Al-
though there were only seven
years difference in our ages. I
was Candy's uncle. At the time
of her murder I was in Italy on a
government Job. 1 came back as
soon as I could."
"Why?"
"To see that the person who
killed her was punished for it."
"Private vengeance is a risky
business. Leave It to the police,
Jones-Kendrick."
Tom laughed. "They had their
chance. I figured I could do bet-
ter."
Mr Potter watched him steadi-
ly. "They might be interested In
knowing just how far you'd go
for revenge."
Tom returned the look without
expression. "Somehow, you fall
to terrify me. Fm going to fin-
Oh this job."
Mr. Potter shook his head.
"You were never." he said In his
quiet voice. "more mistaken in
your life. That's fair warning.
Kendrick, and after all, first, you
have to catch your rabbit.*
"I have caught my rabbit,"
Tom said.
• • •
It was morning when the doc-
tor came wearily down the stairs.
The patient would recover, he
said, but fth0 WIWI Still very weak,
of course. He had left instruc-
tions with the nutae to keep tier
in -bed, or at !met In her room,
"all day. She was sleeping now,
hut her sleep was normal.
He yawned deeply. "A close
call." he said.•
"What was it?" Finn asked.
The lawyer was haggard- from
sleeplessness and worry. _ _
•
Looking around at thc group ai
people huddled in the living rticirn.
their faces gray in the morning
light, it seemed to Mr. Potter
that nightmare had touched them
all.
"Morphine," the doctor replied.
"But how did she get. it?"
Stuart demanded.
The doctor shook his head. The
nurse hadn't been able to account
for It. She had given the! patient
only a mild sedative prescribed by
Dr. Ruysdahl. He took a small
bottle from his pocket, held it up
and dropped It back again. But
where the girl had got hold of
morphine-
"You realize, of course," he
said, "that the patient will have
to be watched constantly. I'll get
in touch with Dr. Ruysdahl an
Boston, toils y. My personal
recommendation would be a sant-
torlurn where her mental condi-
tion can be studied. These sui-
cidal tendencies-" He hesitated.
He knew all about Nora Pendle-
ton. "Another thing, I have no
choice in the -matter. This must
be reported to the 'authorities."
"I have already," Mr. Potter
put in gently, "notified the au-
thorities."
Finn was livid- "Darned you,
Potter! What right have you to
interfere? Hasn't that girl suf-
fered enough?"
"And I suggest," Mr. Potter
went on, disregardihg the law-
yer's rage, "that you go up and
sit with Nora."
"The nurse is with her."
"Exactly. Miss Garrison ad-
ministered that morphine and
until we know how the substitu-
was made, we would do well
to keep the nurse out of that
room."
The Stanleyville doctor looked
alertly from one man to the
other. "Then this Is attempted
morder!" he exclaimedL "What is
going on here, anyhow? First
Mrs. Riddle and now her niece."
"I hope you are satisfied, Pot-
ter," Finn snarled. "You and
your meddling."
There was a chorus of voices
as Tom, Stuart Young and Hazel
Huger all insisted on keeping
guard over Nora.
"Mr. Black will handle it," Mr.
Potter said. "And, one thing
more, I'd like to see Miss Garri-
son at once."
--
Mr. Potter puts Was Garri-
son on the griddle and gets his
ears horned. Read the next in-
sitallmeat of "Run for Your
Lale this paper tomorrow.i
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No
buttons, no zippers please. Ledg-.
er & Times.
WILL DO baby sitting, Sandra
Fair. Phone 583. M31C
LADY TO SHARE home with
widow, rent free, pay own board.
Contact' Mrs. Collie Stubblefield,
Hazel, Ky., Rt. 2. M31C
— -
SF.1-r. PORTER'S Pain King lini-
ment and salve, plus other house-
hold products. Sold since 1871.
Write Porter's, 419 Caldwell,
Piqua. Ohio. A 1P
NOTICE
Altxm awnings for limited time,
any size. 10 Alum windows, 1
door, $199 installed. Home Com-




house. Good location. 311 S. 13th
St. Available now. Call 150.
M30C
FURNISHED Garage apartm
near college. 1606 Farmer A
Phone 609-W. A
Handy Guide To Modern Camp
And Boat Trip Is Offered
Locking for a handy guide
to modern camping and boat-
ing?
A special 17-page supplement
in the June issue of Field &
Stream provides do's and don't's
as learned by some of the coun-
try's must experienced outdoors-
men, and alo describes the latest
;conveniences offered to meet
the growing trend toward camp-
ing vacations.
In the first of the eight feat-
Man Is Victim
Practical Jokers
CLINTON, Ten. - !IA - In-
surance agent J. Bailey Richard-
son' told postal authorities he's
ted up with junk he has been
receiving through the mail.
Richardson complained he is
the .victim of. a practical Joker
wtic can't pass- up an opportuni-
ty to fill in magazine or news-
paper coupons with Richardson's
name end address.
So far, Richardson has received
binoculars, a doll, a roaster,
nose-hair trimmer, membership
in the Metropolitan Opera Club,
a foreign language instruction re-
cord and a wallet.
-The fun's gone far enough,"
Richardson said.
Not only is he showered with
gimmicks, Richardson said, he
also gets calls from insurance
men and other salesmen, all be-
!ing he iS interested in their
product.
• "All I can do is return these
things and explain that I didn't
order them," Richardson said.
FRANK COSTELLO (left), the New York gambler, appears in a
jovial mood in lobby of his Central Park West apartment after
release on $1,000 bail pending appeal of a 30-day contempt sen-
tence. He got the stretch for clamming up on who tried to rub
him out with lead, in the same lobby. (International Soundphoto).
NANCY
ABM an' SLATS
WHAT A SENSATIONAL RESPONSE
EVERY UNMARRIED MALE IN THE
COUNTRY IS VYING POR GLENDA
GLANDULA'S BEAUTIFUL  
HAND AMERICA WILL
BE (CHUCKLE) FLOATING








• tar For" .44111111"1""
urea, "Camp and Boat in Com-
fort," Ted Trueblood gives the
lowdown on equipment from
tent to first-aid kits and in-
cluding camp stoves, sleeping
bags, cooking kits, food, ice-
boxes and chairs. He emphasizes
that weight is one of the main
considerations on a boat-camping
trip.
How the new superhighways
put Easterners within boating
distance of the great fishing
regions of Wisconsin, Minnesota
and Michigan, is described in
the article "Boat on the Open
Road." Author Dale Shaw re-
counts a trip he and a companion
made to the region from their
home north of New York City,
in a station wagon and carrying
their craft on a boat trailer.
For canoe enthusiasts there's
a description of a memorable
trip into Minnesota's Superior
National Forest and Canada's
Quetico Provincial Par, s s t
north of it. Mel Ellis says that
outfitters in the region will rent
complete camping equipment for
$36.50 a week per person. The
section is a fabu4ous wilderness
with hundreds of miles of water-
ways that abound; in fish.
A double-spread chart on tents
giving the specifications a n d
advantages of each kind will
help the uninitiated in buying
the one best suited to his needs.
"Camping by the Sea" tells
about the special thrills of pitch-
ing a tent on the ocean shore,
with an ocean of fish only a
few feet away. James oseph
recommends a straight wide
beach to avoid rip tides and
unseasonable tides thrown up
by off shore storms. He also sug-
gests a 'windbreak.
The latest in marinas and
tomorrow's "boatel," the smair-
boat haven of the future, are
described in the article "Happy
Landeigs." Today's marina doe:
for the small boat owner' what
the roadside entrepreneurs have
been doing for the motorist for
years, and the "boatel" will in-
clude facilities of those of a
good country club - restaurant.
tennis courts, pools, playgrounds
fof children and plenty of park-
ing space.
The article "Living on Water"
details the variety of boats of-
fered for overnight trips as well
as extended stays. Houseboats,
overnighters and cabin cruisers
provide tailor-made accommoda-
tions to fit every need far vaca-
tions on the thousands of square
miles of boating water.
A new esrvice that permits
fishermen to enjoy the time-
saving speed of air travel to
Lime Aid?
Florida and yet !
trailer boat waiti
get there is descri.
ing's Magic Carpet.





Open 0:30 - Start Dusk' 30




NOT BE HELD TONITE.
.. •
ACCORDING to unconfirmed re-
ports, actress Yvonne Close
(above) may or may not-lake
the marriage vows with that
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United Prose Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK tlft — Word has
reached here that the island
authorities are reactivating war-
lamed Henderson Field on Gua-
dalcanal and the equally cele-
brated Munia au-strip on New
Georgia.
The romantic names of these
two exotic isles are a reminder
that the travel season is nearly
upon Us. Millions will be on
the move.
As a public, service at this
time, here are some excerpts
from "Quigg's Handy Hegira
Hints," a briefcase-size compen-
dium in which that no-doubt
noted travel writer scrubs off
some far-away spots which have
swum before his eyes for years.
Note: Some of these places
were visited under unseemly
conditions induced by World War
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
On Saturday afternoon, May 17, Mrs. Roy Burkeen,
a recent bride, was honored with a household shower
at the hme of her, mother, Mrs. Harding Williams.
Dr. Douglas Wallace announces that after four years
in the Dental Corps of the United States Army he will
resume the practice of dentistry on June 2. 1947, at 107
North Fourth Street.
Mrs. Guy Simmons, 117 East Main Street, brought
into the Ledger and Times two onions, one which measur-
ed 42 inches from bulb to blade tip and one which meas-
ured 37 inches in length.
The onibns were grown in the Simmons garden.
Congratulations-te -Mr. and Mrs. Baus Howard who
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary Sunda3,
May 25.
Mrs. Jack Jones and children of Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
are visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.
Mr. Jones accompanied them to Murray for the Week-
end.
We've Gone To
The Dogs Again 
That's right! During the month of June,
with the purchase of 100 lbs. Red Rang-
er Dog Food (at only $7.80) you get
10 CANS OF RED RANGER
DOG FOOD FREE
When you purchase a 25 lb. bag (at
only $2.05) you get
2 CANS OF RED RANGER FREE
DOG FOOD
REMEMBER • DOG OWNERS. .. many
of the better dog owners and breeders feed
Red Ranger.. . how about you?
Calloway County Soir
Imp. Assn.
mur,,,y, Phone 207 Ky.
.•
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III. There may have been chan-
ges.
Guadalcanal: Charming tropical
hell-type paradise not too far
below equator to escape its in-
fluence. Always seems to be
steamed up about something.
Tourists are advised to take
along their own air. The local
air otters seems to be all -steam
and no oxygen. Northern coast
affords magNficent view of as-
sorted rusty, half-sunk ship
hulks. Owing Id generous warm-
th of climate, no clothing what-
soever is needed — except a
full-length mosquito net for both
day and night wear.
New Georgia: (See Guadal-
canal).
Bougainville: Beautiful empress
Augusta Bay has nice surf and
swiftest undertow ever felt, out-
side Niagara Falls. Just inland
are two more-or-less active vol-
canoes — they're more active
when you're trying -In_aleep,
shaking you around 'like a rag
doll. Fauna , includes five-inch
centipedes with which tourists
soon come to familiar terms.
Admiralty Islands: Great fish-
ing, if you like crocodiles.
New Guinea: You can't see
the woods for the fungus. Per-
iodically. herds of ants on tour
eat their way across the coun-
tryside; they have no special
diet, will eat your colthes off
your back or, if you prefer,
eat YOU and leave the clothes
standing there. The natives have
interesting hairdo — bright red
and tumbleweed-bushy.
New York: The - natives are
restless by night. Also by day.
New Zealand: The plurall of
Maori is Maoir. The Maoir pro-
nounce Maori "Mowry." Maori
stick out their tongues as a
welcome sign. Instead of shak-
ing hands as a greeting, they
press noses. If you play your
cards right you can press noses
with a lady Maori guide named
Rangi who once pressed noses
with Mrs. Roosevelt.
Korea: People with delicate
noses should go to an air-condi-
tioned bar for the summer. Ko-
rean air is freighted at times.
Shemya, The Aleutians: Visibil-
ity nil. Dewy fog drives men to
grog.
Midway: Beware of low-cruis-
ing birds; they never change
course, not even when outweight-
ed, as in the case of bashing
into battleships.
Little America: Seal is eari
as well as worn.
Zamboanga: Monkeys do, too,
have tails here. I saw one swing-
ing from a tree hollering, "Look,
Ma, no hands and feet."
'





Wayne Bethea, who outlasted
Paul Andrews for a split 10-
round decision at St. Nicholas
Arena, asked today for a 12 or
15-round fight with one of the
ranking contenders.
Stocky Bethca, a rugged New
York tomato packer, weighed
201 ,42 pounds to 1901/2 for elan-
gated Andrews, a West Side
stevedore who formerly fought
out of Buffalo, N. Y. Their bout
was televised.
They went into the ring at
"even money" in the betting
because of late support for An-
drews' knockout punch..
Andrews shook up Bethea sev-
eral times and staggered him
in the seventh round, but he
could not flatten Wayne, who
never was stopped in his 24
fights. Andrews tired under Be-
thea's relentless, bulling attack.
The voting was 6-3-1 and 5-4-1
for Bethea and 5-4-1 for An-
ds.
OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1957
7:00 - 11:00 a.m. 1:00 -4:00 p.m.
FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
Open For Business
Saturday, June 1
You are invited to visit our modern, new cafe e-
quipped with the latest in fixtures and cooking and
refrigeration equipment.
SUSIE'S CAFE




The nee look is or:scythe/
furniture at o never-befoes
priest The Metalstand 60-inch
double pedestal deoli is
'work-sayer, time says'', money.
saverl Baked enamel finish is
Motiallic Grey, Oconee Spray'
Groan or Sahara Ton. No-gloter
linoleum top in gray, green or






If You Need An
OFFICE DESK OR CHAIR
You'll Find What You Want at the





This table for $1.50






able seat 161/2" x 131/2.
Brown, green, gray or
wine No. 2113 $29.95
TYPEWRITER TABLE
Use it as a salesman's desk where
space is scarce. Ideal for the student
in the family. Center drawer for sup-
plies and a shelf for books. Type-
writer desk height, 39" wide x 17"
deep. Heavy steel. Olive green or
Cole gray finish No. 759$ 11.93
• OTHER TYPES OF DESKS
• FILING CABINETS of ALL SIZES
STEEL STOOLS
By LYON
Name your stool need—Lyon can
fill it. 80 different models., dif-
ferent heighis•A Model for Every Job




Choose from • variety of models
— all with sturdy channel steel
frames (like your automobile),
durably enameled in walnut or
taupe. Steel, pressed wood or up-
holstered seats. All LYON chairs









• Spring tension back




•Increases effilency by eliminating
fatigue. AdjustoL:e 4-ways ...to fit
your body. Thick foam rubber seat.
latest Fabri-coated material. Will
not stain, crack or peel. Brushed
olurninvrr. frame. Solid base with




Gronit• Gray . . Brown
Oak LI•al Groan
T•rra Cotta Saddl• Ta•
Wine Sappl.nr•
and post•I skachis of:




— STEEL and BRUSHED ALUMINUM —
by COLE








Adjustable glides level desk on
 floor
Z. Ample vertical filing space
3. File drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
4 Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
S. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles easily for office or
home installation
1.
Call today to see it!
FOR STUDENT '
OR OFFICE USE
les Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsome Cole steel desk makes It easy to
organize work I Has four roomy drawers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
partments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and priced so low.
40 wide, 291/2" high, 18 deep. Olive green or Cole gray
baked enamel finish. No. 736
assaziag vale. mad cseir $3995
Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
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ta par word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 500 — Sc 'per word for th rola days. Claasified sea are payable In adyanea.
2 BLACK tweed T.V. chairs. In
seellent condition. See at .316
S. 13th or call 1497: 3131C
, FOR SALE
- - 3 BEDROOM Modern home, at-
tached garage. &nail down pay-
ment, assume F.HA. loan. See
owner at 1662 Ryan or phone
135. lid31P
Jones & Tatum, Gatlin Building.
Phone 78. M3OP
CHEVROLET, 1955 V8 2 door,
Ky. license. Phone 1142 or 1821.
TFC
CONSTRUCTION Machinery for
sale or rent. Allis Chalmers and
Allied Equipment Sales .& Serv-
ice. Williams Tractor C2)., Inc.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 23003.-
M30C
4 ROOM HOUSE, lot 90x240.
905 Olive St. Possession June 1.
BUNCH YAMS (sweet potato)
slips from clean tubers treated
against disease, 35( per hundred.
Murray Nursery & Florist. Phone
364-J, 800 Olive. M31P
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. J112
ELECTRIC Frigidaire Range, re-
frigerator and washing machine
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West Main. Dudley Johnson. Calli
584-J. 1TC I
HOUSE TRAILER. 1949' Model
Mobil Cruiser, modern, all alum-
inum. Priced to sell. Call 1911-
X-J or see at .1610 Miller Ave.
AlP
1957 PLYMOUTH Belvedere, V8,
4-door hardtop, heater, white-
walls, push button drive. Save
$500: Eentering Armed Forces.
Meredith IRogers, Hamilton Ave.
Phone 844-W. A1P
NICE, NEW 2 bedroom home.
Located in one of best sections
of Murray. Large corner lot.
Frame with brick front. hard-
wood throughout. Electric heat,
car port, utility. Can get G.I.
loan. A bargain. Owner leaving
town. Galloway Insurance and
Real Estate. Phone 1062. Home
131-M. J1C
in:fists on Trial
IN TOKYO, Prosecutlir Kant-
name Watanable decieres U. a.
Army Specialist 3/c Wiliam
Girard will be tried by a Japan-
ese court regardless of possible
American attempts to block
such action. Girard is charged
with manslaughter in the kill-
ing of a Japanese worran on
firing range. (international)
Rae Foley's new mystery novel
CHAPTER 27
naui.d Nora out
lvl of tit .1 and tried to melee her
walk. She sagged forward.
Someone banged on the door.
'o-a. Sr. you all right ?"
"Come in, Jones." said Potter
The door was flung open and
Toni Jones gave an exclamation.
"What's wrong with ner?"
"D•,i,eil to the hilt. The nurse
Is calling a (lector. Get a wet
0 cloth. will you?"Tom did not question Mr. Pot-
ter's orders. He ran into the
bathroom. came back with the
dripping cloth Mr Potter rubbed
it over Nora's face and neck.
flipped her face with its wet cor-
ners.
' Together. the two men took the
serawling figure and began to
walk her up and down the room.
half carrying. half dragging her.
Garry came back. "I got the
hospital. They are sending some-
one"
"How about that coffee?"
She ran down the stairs. Nora
etumbied and whimpered a little
Mr Potter shook her. "Nora!"
he said loudly in her ear.
The tax jaw closed. Her eyes
fluttered open. "Whaa—" They
closed again.
"Keep her walking," Mr. Potter
grunted. "Keep her awake."
They stumbled bark and forth
Nora was able to move her own
legs now, but reluctantly. Her
eves were elosed. Now and then
she whimpered a protest
"Keep going." Mr. Potter said.
They dragged her hack thd
forth. Garry came up with a per-
colator and a cup of scalding
black coffee. Mr. Potter held It
to Nora's lips.
"It burns," she complained.
"Open your eyes. Look at me."
S'lle did OM "You've got lo keep
wake, Nora Drink this coffee."
"It's too hot."
But she drank it and they re-
Fumed their walk, up and down,
up and down. Whenever her eyes(
dreier, either Mr. Potter or Tom
Would speak to her loudly or slap
her face. From time to time they
paused while she drank more cof-
fee.
The doctor came sooner than
they had expected, felt her pulse.
lip lifted her lids, .1.1uar he cleared
them out, except for Garry, and
got to work with a stomach
pump. -
Tom and Mr. Potter waited
dowrudeirs, tiie former white and
drawn..-.the latter grim.
"How did you happen to go In
there r Tom -asked.
ji0T1
"I don't know," Mr. Potter aaid.
"I felt uneasy, that's all."
"It's as well you came back
when you did. I thought you
were in New York."
'1 was. By the way, I had
supper at Sardi's with a friend of
yours. Collinge."
"Oh?"
"And I came across a picture
of you." •
"Really?"
Mr Potter held it out "Candy's
work."
"I'll be darned," Tom said. "I
didn't know she had used me as a
model She never told me. She
must have meant it as a surprise.
Ever since she first read Fielding
she has called me Tom Jones.
That's why I took the name."
"Don't you think," Mr. Potter
said quietly. "you might as 'well
abandon this masquerade?"
"I suppose no. My name Is
Kendrick, Tom Kendrick. Al-
though there were only seven
years difference In our ages, I
was Candy's uncle. At the time
of her murder 1 was in Rely on a
government job. I came back as
soon as I could."
-"Why?"
"To see that the person who
killed her was punished for IL"
"Private vengeance Is a risky
business. Leave it to the police,
Jones—Kendrick."
Tom laughed. "They had their
chance_ I figured I could do bet-
ter."
Mr. Potter watched him steadi-
ly. 'They might be interested in
knowing Just how far you'd go
for revenge."
Toni returned the 104 without
expression. "Somehow, you fail
to terrify me. Pm going to fin-
ish this job."
Mr. Potter shook his head.
"You were never," he said In his
quiet voice. "more mtetaken In
your life. That's fair warning,
Kendrick, and after all, first, you
have to catch your rabbit."
"I have caught my' rabbit,"
Tom said.
• • •
It was morning when the doc-
tor came wearily down the stairs.
The patient would recover, he
said, but she was still very weak,
of course. He had left instruc-
tions with the nurse to keep her
In bed, or at least In her room,
all day. She was sleeping now,
but her sleep was normal.
He yawned deeply. "A close
call" he said..
"What was it?" Finn asked.







Looking around .at the grour•
people huddled In the living r,s,ii,
their faces gray in the morning
light, it seemed to Mr. Potter
that nightmare had touched them
all
"Morphine," the doctor replied.
"But how did she get It?"
Stuart demanded.
• The doctor shook tits head. The
nurse hadn't bem able to account
for it. She had given the patient
only a mild sedative prescribed by
Dr. Ruysdaht. He took a small
bottle from his pocket, held it up
and dropped It back ',gain. But
where the girl had got hold of
morphine—
"You realize, of course," he
said, "that the patient will have
to be watched constantly. I'll get
in touch with Dr. Ruysdahl in
Boston, toda y. My personal
recommendation would be a sant-
tort= where het mental condi-
tion can be studied. These sui-
cidal tendencies—" He hesitated.
He knew all about Nora Pendle-
tbn. "Another thing, I have no
choice in the matter. This must
be reported to the authorities."
"I have already," Mr. Potter
put In gently, "notified the au-
thorities."
Finn WAS livid. 'Darned you,
Potter! What right have you to
Interfere? Hasn't that girl suf-
efsed enough?"
"And I suggest." Mr. Potter
went on, disregarding the law-
yer's rage, "that y011 go up and
sit with Nora."
"The nurse is with her."
"Exactly, Miss Garrison ad-
ministered that morphine and
until we know how the substitu-
'ion was made, we would do well
to keep the nurse out of that
room."
The Stanleyville doctor looked
alertly from one man. to the
ot6er. "Then this is attempted
miirder!" he exclaimed. "What is
ening on here, anyhow? First
Mrs. Riddle and now her niece."
"I hope you are satisfied, Pot-
ter," Finn snarled. "You and
your meddling."
There was a chorus of voices
as, Tom, Stuart Young and Hazel
Huger all insisted on keeping
guard over Nora.
"Mr. Black will handle It," Mr.
Potter said. "And, one thing
more, Tel like to see Miss Garri-
son at once."
Mr.- Potter puts %Irks Cartl-
son on the erlddle and gets his •
earl horned. Rend the nest in-
stallmt et of "Run for Your
Life"iga this paper tomorrow.
Wanted
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No
buttons, no zippers please. Ledg-
er & Times.
WILL DO baby sitting, Sandra
Fair.. Phone 583. M31C
LADY TO SHARE home with
widow, rent free, pay own board.
Contact' Mrs. Collie Stubblefield,
Hazel, Ky., Rt. 2.. M31C
SEI-1, PORTER'S Pain King` lini-
rnent and salve, plus.other house-
hold products. Sold since 1871.
Write Porter's, 419 Caldwell,
Ohio. A1P
1 NOTICE
Alum awnings for limited time,
any size. 10 Alum windows, I
door, $199 installed. Home Com-
fort Co., 18th & Main street.
Phone 1303. J15Cf---FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished
house. Good location. 311 S. 13th
St. Available now. Call 150.
M30C
FURNISHED Garage apartment
near college. 1606 Farmer Ave.
Phone 609-W. A IC
. SISAl') as
Handy Guide To Modern Camp
And Boat Trip Is Offered
Looking for a handy guide
to modern camping and boat-
ing?
A special 17-page supplement
in -the-June issue- of Field &
Stream provides do's and don't's
as learned by some of the coun-
try's most experienced outdoors-
men, and alo describes the latest
conveniences offered to meet
the growing trend toward camp-
ing vacations.
In the first of the eight feat-
Man Is Victim
Practical Jokers
CLINTON, Ten. — l — In-
surance agent J. Bailey Richard-
son' told postal authorities he's
fed up with junk he has been
receiving through the mail.
Richardson complained he is
the -victim of a practical joker
who can't pass up an opportuni-
ty to fill in magazine or news-
papa coupons with Richardson's
name and address.
So far, Richardson has received
binoculars, a doll, a roaster,
nose-hair trimmer, membership
in the Metropolitan Opera Club,
a foreign language instruction re-
cord and a wallet.
"The fun's gone far enough,"
Richardson said.
Not only is he showered with
gimmicks, Richardson said, he
also gets calls from insurance
men and other salesmen, a:: be-
liev.ing he iS interested in their
product.
`"All I can do is return these
things and explain that I didn't
order them," Richardson said.
FRANK COSTELLO (left), the New York gambler, appears in a
jovial mood in lobby of his Central Park West apartment after
release on $1,000 bail pending appeal of a 30-day contempt sen-
tence. He got the stretch for clamming up on who tried to rub
him out with lead, in the same lobby. (International Soundphoto)
'a 1
NANCY
ures, "Camp and Boat in Com-
fort," Ted Trueblood gives the
lowdown on equipment from
tent to first-aid kits and in-
cluding camp stoveS, sleeping
bags, cooking kits, food, ice-
boxes and chairs. He emphasizes
that weight is one of the main
considerations on a boat-camping
trip.
How the new superhighways
put Easterners within boating
distance of the great fishing
regions of Wisconsin. Minnesota
and Michigan, is described in
the article "Boat on the Open
Road." Author Dale Shaw re-
counts a trip he and a companion
made to the region from their
home north of New York City,
in a station wagon and carrying
their craft on a boat trailer,
For canoe enthusiasts there's
a description of a memorable
trip into Minnesota's Superior
National Forest and Canada's
Quetico Provincial Park jni s t
north of it. Mel Ellis says that
outfitters in the region will rent
complete camping equipment for
$36.50 a week per person. The
section is a fabulous wilderness
with hundreds of miles of water-
ways that abound in fish.
A double-spread chart on tents
giving the specifications a n d
advantages of each kind will
help the uninitiated in buying
the one best suited to his needs.
"Camping by the Sea" tells
about the special thrills of pitch-
ing a tent on the ocean shore,
with an ocean of fish only a
few feet away. James oseph
recommends a straight wide
beach to avoid rip tides and
unseasonable tides thrown up
by off shore.sterms. He also sug-
gests a windbreak.
The latest in marinas and
tomorrow's "boatel." the small-
boat haven of the future, are
described in the article "Happy
Landings." Today's marina does
rti
for the small boat owner what
the roadside entrepreneurs have
been doing for the motorist for
years, and the "boatel" will in-
clude facilities of those of a
good country club — restaurant,
tennis courts, pools, playgrounds
fof children and plenty of park-
ing space.
The article "Living on Water"
details the variety of boats of-
fered for overnight trips as Well
as extended stays. Houseboats,
overnighters and cabin cruisers
provide tailor-made accommoda-
tions to fit every need for vaca-
tions on the thousaads of square
miles of boating water.
A new esrvice that permits
fishermen to enjoy the time-
saving speed of air travel to '
ACCORDING to unconfirmed re-
ports. actress Yvonne Lime
(above) may or may not take
the marriage vows with that
famed guitar -playing singer,
Elvis Presley. (International)
beer. ̀̂ ' "1116"7"
PAGE SLVEN
Florida and yet have a car and
trailer boat waiting when they
get there is described in "Fish-
ing's Magic Carpet." Everything
is provided — tar, boat, motorst
and fishing tackle. t
MURRAY
ORUVEIN fheat,i.— . —
Open 6:30 - Start Dusk
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United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — qt. — idarbara
Hale and All -Williams are go-
ing to realize an ambition of con-
siderab!e standing when they play
rules as a married couple- in
Universal - International's "Slim
Caper "
"It', strange. I know, but we
haw never had the opportunity
since our marriage until now to
appear in a film as husband and
wife," Williams said. "We were
in a couple of films at RKO be-
fore we were married, but we
never could ge Mr. and Mrs
roles on the screen after we
were married."
Williams' actress-wife blamed
the situation on circumstances.
"We couldn't make it on Bill'.
'KR Carson' TV series." She
100,000..
(Continued from Froat Page)
Average speed of leader 134.355
m.p.h., new record. Old record
132.104 m.p.h., Bill Vukovich,
1954.
Death,,.
(Continued from Front Page)
cause motorists to lose their
tempers and "do foolish things!'
Weathermen said skies will
be clear today in the central and
north Atlantic coatt states and
Di the far Southwest. Elsewhere.
thundershowers were expected
to hit scattered sections of the
country.
said. "Each time there'd be a
role cpen for me, I'd be working
on something else and couldn't
take it. And if I wasn't working,
there would abways be something
like an all-male cast in the cur-
rent 'Kit Carson' productions."
They'd still be wondering if
they would ever play husband
and wife if it hadn't been for
their good friend, Jock Mahoney,
who -stars - as "Slim Carter," 1
according to Williams.
"He mentior.ed the roles to
us one evening, and that was
it," Williams said. "In the pic-
ture I play a movie cameraman,
and Barbara is a former actress
who gave up her career in front
of the camera for one behind it.
We're very much in love in real
life and the script calls for the
same feeling. Actually, in a
settee, we're playing ourselves,
so the roles don't really take too
much effort."
In the film they are aged 20
years for the parts, and this
gave them another answer they'd
been wondering about for quite
some time—how would they look
when they became older.
-Bill's hair became gray, and
he picked up a few worry lines,"
the actress said. "And I—well, I
have gray hair in the picture, too,
plus wrinkles. So I not only
learned how we'd look after some
aging but I also learned that
we'll be just as much in love ,
20 years from now as we, are
now. Maybe more, now that I
think about it."
COAST TERRAIN NAMESAKES
MYRTLE BEACH, S. C. I —
This Atlantic coastal resort end-
td its nationwide search for a
iving namesake when it found
Mrs. Myrtle Beach of Ft. Math-
ion, Iowa, a 47-year old house-
wife with three children named
Sandy, Marshy and Rocky.
The tomb of the Unknown Soldier as it appears today.
Superimposed are World War Ii soldiers in action.
By GROVER BRINKMAN
Written Especially for Central Press and This Newspaper
THIS MAY SO will be the last time that Americans will gather
at Arlington National Cemetery to honor the Unknown Soldier of
World War I, resting beneath the stately, marble tomb we know
so well.
By Memorial Day of 1958, Congress plans to remodel this 
famous
monument so it will accommodate two more unknown soldiers, one
from World War II and one from the Korean condict. Their 
bodies
will be moved from U. S. military cemeteries abroad, and reinterred
at Arlington with special ceremonies set for next May 30.
Some have objected to Congress's plan for opening the beautiful
tomb and changing its design. However, in a way, it is fitting and 
I
proper that the un:dentitled dead of World War II and Korea have
a monument.
For besides the Arlington memorial to the Unknown Soldier of
World War I, America has sev-
eral other tombs of unknovm he- , In the little 
town of Avon, N.
roes who fell in other conflicts. Y., standoa 
eeldom-noticed, rough
These other monuments in scat- stone monument 
erected to the
tered locations, are almost as un- memory of the 
Unknown Soldier
known as the men to whom they
were erected!
Closest to Arlington is the na-
tion's first tomb of the unknown
soldier, known to few of us today,
but sacred to the memory of one
who died to attain the country's
independence. This is the monu-
ment to the Unknown Soldier of
the Anierican Revolution, situ-
ated :n a lonely churchyard in
Va-
• • •
THIS MONUMENT was erect-
ed in a quiet corner of the church-
yard of Alexandria's Old (Presby-
terian) Meeting house, where
funeral services were conducted
for the unknown hero's com-
mander, Gen. George Washington.
As the years passed, the old
Colonial meeting house deteriori-
ated, and in 1866 it had to be
closed. However, recently, public
contributions enabled the huliling
to be repaired and opened again.
of the War of 1812. On it is this
inscription:
My brace lad he sleeps
In his faded coat of blue,
In his lonely grace unknown
Lies the heart that beat so true.
Incidentally, a marble plaque
at the United States Military
Academy at West Point, N. Y,
honors an American soldier who
has been purposely made "un-
known."
This plaque was put in the Old
Chapel at the academy in honor
of Benedict Arnold, the Revolu-
tionary war offieer who turned
traitor Later Arnold's name was
gouged out of the plaque because
of his disloyalty. Today the stone
bears only the words:
"Major General" and "Born
1740."
Though Benedict Arnold lived
for another 20 years, in the heart
of America he died in 1780, the
year in which he betrayed West
Point to the British.
Thanks ...
To the people of Calloway County, I would
like to say from the depths of my heart, "Thank
You."
"Thank you for the courtesy and kindness
-with which you received me as I came into your
!Tomes or met you elsewhere in rrly efforts to be
Sheriff.
"Thank you for your vote, and to those who
did not vote for me, 'Thank you' for the Considera-
tion that you gave me."
To those who were interested in me and my
campaign to the extent that they sacrificed their
time and worked and labored in my behalf, I am
deeply and sincerely g.-ateful.
To Mr. Stubblefield, our next Sheriff, I Would
like to say."Coneratulations and good luck to you in
your efforts to make Calloway County an even bet-
ter place in which to live. As a citizen standing for
decency and uprightness, I offer you my whole-
hearted support.
With a high regard and respect for all, with
an interest and a love that goes'out to every human











• 5 to 7 Lb. Average
When it come to meat, we can't be beat
... for quality, for value! Prime cuts
you'll serve with pride, eat with
ure ... at money-saving prices!
THURSDAY — 'MAY 30, 1957
NO CHARGE FOR SLICING
lb
STEAK ROUNDorSIRLOIN 79,lb
LARGE — SLICED or BY THE PIECE
BOLOGNA. Clb
FIELD'S ALL MEAT SKINLESS
WEINERS • • • •
1-Lb. Cello Pkg.
39lb




































1-1b. bag 119c 
Starkist TUNA
chunk style 29c 
MACARONI & SPAGHETTI
Skinners 19c

















































• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
Food
Market
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